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A:" ex:¢~dod cyclic Wple syste~ is a p;:ir (S. I') where S is a finite set and *3" is a collection 
of cyclic Mples from S, where eac~ trifle may hwe repeated elements, uch ~hat every ordered 
pair of e emen/s of & not necessarily distinct, is conlai'~ed in exactly one triple ol W. The triples 
m W arc of three t>,'p.e~< II) {a, a. a}, (2) {b, b, c}, (3) {x, v, z}. where {b. b, c} contains ~.he pai~s 
b~', bc a~:d cb. whi!e {x, y, z} contains xy, yz and zx but not x:. ',:x or zy. The element :~ is called 
an idem;)oteat and b a non-idempotent of (& W). We denote by CTS (~;; <~) ghe ciass of all 
exlende~" cyclic triple ,ystems on ~ elemc.n~s which have ce idempotm~ts. We s~y CFS (n; a) 
exis*,s if there is a system with paramete,'s n and c~. 
We ieve,stigate conditious for the exist(nee of ("FS(n:{~) and show that if the necessaD 
condition,s are satisfied *.hen CFS (~; c~ e>isvs. 
L h~txoduc~ion 
~e concept of a cyclic triple systein.o briefly CTS was introduced by N!ende~- 
sohn [.4], A cyclic triple :;ystem is a pair (S, T) where S is a finite set and T is a 
collection of ordered 3-s~absets of S, called cyclk: lr!iples, such that eve W ordered 
pair of elements of S is contained in exactly one cyclic triple of T (the cyclic triple 
{e~, b, c} contains the ordered pairs ab, be, ca but r~ot ba, cb, ac). The number IS] i~; 
called the order of (& T). It is knowr~ [4] that a cyclic triple system of order ~,, 
b' iefiy CTS(v) ,  exists far all intege::s t~> I such that ~oa~2(mod 3) w{th the 
e::cept~on o~' v = 6, a value for which the system does not exist, ff we ~gnore tee 
cyclic order of ;:he triples m a CTS (v), we then ha~,e a balanPed incomplete block 
design (BIBD) with parameters v, b =: }v(v -- 1) , r  = v -- 1, k =: 3, A = 2. However,  it 
has been shown in [4] that not every B IBD with these parameters is a CTS (v). 
Algebraically, it has been proved [4, 5) ib.at the set of all CTS is associated with a 
vz ricty of qmsi~roup'~ salisfying the identi;iies x 2 = x (ide, mpotent) and x (yx)=y 
(s,ami.-symmetri:). Quasigmups atisfying the identity x (yx)=y are called semi- 
ssmmetr ic quasigroups, and it should be noted t~at the ktentities (xy)v =y  and 
x, yx) = y are equivatenl. 
The notkm of an extended triple systen~ wa:~ introduced by Johnson and 
Nendelsohn [3]. Such triple systems were further studied in [i]. Here we shall 
define an extended cyclic triple system ,as a g~rtii" (& W) where S is a :finite set and 
W is a cc!Iection of cyciic triples from S, ~x here each triple may Lave repeated 
eieme~qt:,;~ such ~hat every ordered pair of elements of S, not uecessm ]y distinct, i:. 
ccm~ained i~ exactly o,te cyclic triple of 1.~q The triple:; of W are of three types: (1) 
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{a, a, a},:: :,2). tb, b,c}, (3) {~ y, .., :tnote that ~b,b, ~},{l ,  ~, ~- -  t.., b, b~, 
@, y, i:}={y; z, X}={Z, x~ y} and {b,b, C} contains bb. be, cb). The :~lement a is 
.called an idem~tent  and b a non-ide~npotent of (S, W). It is easily seen that the 
class Of all extended ~IN  is associated with a variety of et,.asigro~ps s'.r%fying 
only the semi-symanetric identity x(yx)= y. Semi-s3~metric quasigrc.ul:s ~re not 
" z : "; 
necessarily idempotent and, in ~act, ':nay have no idempotents at at1. ~,~Ve shall 
denoi:e by C~ (n ;~) the  class of all ,.~xtended C~S cn n elemems which have c~ 
idempo!en~s; and if (S, W) is an extended CSFS with parameters ~aml a w~ write 
W~ CTS !:t; ~). We say C:rS (~,; c~) e dsts if there is a system VVe CTS tt~ ; cO. 
2. P~elim~a~ary results 
Let (S,W) be a System in CTS (P.; c~.). Th{n the triples of W are of three types: 
(1) {a.. a, a}~ (2) {b, b, c}, (3) {x, y, z}. ~'~er;: are ~ triples of type ~1) a~ut :q-c~ 
triples of type (2). Let ~, denote ~he r~ amber of triples, of type (3). ]'hen he  total 
number of ordered paizs of distinct: e!emen!s of S contained in both type (2) and 
type (_~) triples ~s 32: -t- 2(n -a ) .  But trois is orecls~;ly the number (:,f orde:red pairs 
of distinct elements of S. Her..',':e 33,+2(n-e '~=n(n . -1 ) ,  and sa 7= 
~n(n-- - l~-~(t , -a) .  Since 3' faust bc an integer, it_ is readily verifiec) that if 
n-=-0(rnod 3), ther~ o: =--0(mod .3); and if n~0(mod 3), then c~-= b',mod ~)_ 
Th, o no_n_-e~dste*~ce of a CI'S (6) (s,:e [4]) clearly implies the no~-exist:once of
CTS (~; 6') and so we have proved the following theorem: 
'lFhee~em Z.I. Suppose t~S (n ; c~) ex~t~,: ~vi~h 0 ~ c~ ~ n. Then 
( i )  if n ~ 0(rood 31, c~ =-0(mod 2;); 
(2) if n~ 0(rood 3), a-= l(mod 3); 
(3) if;,=O; (~3. 
In the next section we are going to prove that the necessary condition~, for the 
existence f CTS t);.; c~) given in The( rein 2.1 are sufficienL 
If (S, W) and (S*, W*) are two ext :nded C'I~S such that S ~ S* and W c_ W*, 
then we say that (S, W) is a subsystem of (S*, W*) and that (S ~, W :~) contains 
(S, W). ~.fhe following basic le~r:~ma s useful in the coastructions of the ne×t 
section, lit is concerned with the rein, val and reNacement of sutsystem,:,. 
Le~m~a 2&. S~.~ppose ~here is a ~yst,'tn WeCi"5  (~ r) c ntaini~tg a .~:~bs~,~em 
Q ECTS (m ; s)o Suppose there is a sys em Q*cC'~S (~.~: ~k ]"hcti~ ~-~,,',a.~, i :~ system 
W* e CI'S (n; r - s + t) which contains a c()py o[ 0" .  
FrooL We may assn,~ne ~hat he Syste:n Q* is based on the same set ol ~ !,:m, ents 
as O ,  :for otherwise we can reiabel the elements to achieve tltis t~:/ putting 
W -= ( :W,  O) U O*, it is readily Ve::ified t hat W* e Ct'S (n; r -  s .4- t') and W* 
c0nl2tii!S a: Copy of (?*i 
Exle~d#d c3 c[ic triple sys,em,s ~ 4t 
For future reference and comp:'.eteness, we list ~ome e×amples of systems i~ • 
C!S (n; u) for smal! vak~es of ~. 
Example 2-.3, 
P~ -CTS (i; I) 
{1, t, 1}. 
I~2 g: CTS (2; .) 
{t, 1, !}, ~.,m z-,, 1}. 
P3 ~- CTS (3; 0) 
f t . l , °}  ~'" " ~ 3 3 ~'L 
Q3 e CTS (3; 3) 
{t, 1, 1}, {2, 2.2}, {3, 3, 3}, { l, 2, 3}, { I, 3, 2}. 
P~ < CTS (4; 1) 
{1,1, 1.~,, rg~_, '~ 1}, {o, .,, I}, ',eL ~'," ~J, '-,{" 3,4}, {2, 4, 3}. 
Q~, ~ CTS (4; .4) 
{ i, i, i}, {2, 2, 2}., {3, 3, 3}, [4, 4, -~}, { 1, 2. 3}, { 1, 3, 4}, { I, 4, 2}, {2, 4, 3}. 
Ps ~. CTS (5; t ) 
{i, 1, i}, {2, 2, t}. {3, 3, I}, {4, 4, i}, {5, 5. 1}, {2, 3, 4}, {2, .,t, 5}, {2, .', 3}, {3, 5.4}. 
L)5 ~ CTS (5.4) 
-3.1, 1}, {2, 2, 1}. 
(2.4, 5}, {2, 5~ 3}. 
P,,,5 CTS (6; 0) 
11, 1,2}, {2,2, 3}, 
{3, 4, 6}, {3, 5, 4}, 
Q6 -: (.TFS (6; 3) 
{1, 1, £,, {2, 2, 2} 
{2,5, 6}, {2, 6.4}, 
{3, 3, 3}, {4, 4, 4}, .5, 5, 5}, {1, 3, 5}~ {1, 4, 3}, {1, 5, 4}, {2, 3, 4}, 
-t3,' .,," 1], 14, 4, 1), ~15, 5, 1}, {o," 6, t1, {2, .,t 5}, {2, 5, 6}, {2, 6, 4}, 
13, 6, 5}, 
{3, 3, 3}, {1, 2.3}, {!. 3, 2}, {4, 4, ].}. {5, 5.1}. {6, 6, 1}, [2, 4, 5}, 
{3, 4, 6}, {3.5, 4}, {3, 6~ 5}. 
P~, ~z (TrS (7; t) 
It, 1., i}, {2,2, 1}, {3,3,2}, {4,4, 2), {5,5,2}, {6,6,3}, ;7,7,4}, {l,3,7}, {1,4,3}, 
{!,5,6}, {t, 6. N, {!,7, 5}, {2,6,'7}, [2,7,6}, {3,4~ 5}, {2;,.5.7}, {& 6, 5}. 
f& ~_ Cq'S ('7; 4) 
.[1, 1, 2}, {2, 2, 3}, {3, 3, t}. {4, 4, 4), {5, 5, 5}, {6, 6, 6}, /7, 7, 7}, 11,4, 5}, {1, 5, 6}, 
[t..d. 7}, {1,7,4}, {2,4,6}, t2,5,71., {2,6,4}. 12,7,5:-, {3.4,7}, {3,5,4}, {3,6.5}, 
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{1, 1, t}, :{2, 2, 25, 
{t ,  4, 5}, {1 ,5 ,  6}; 
s~ 5, 4}, {3, 6, 5}, 
P,i~CT~ (8, 1) 
{~, 1, % {2, 2, 1}, 
{8, 8, % {2, 5, {,}, 
{.%5.,g~,, {4,6,5}, 
O;~ ~ CTS (8; 4) 
{~, t, % {2, 2, 2}, 
{6., 6, i}, ,~7, 7, 1}, 
• t3. ,, .>}. {3, 8, 6}. 
R~.~  CTS  (8; 7) 
{1, 1, l}, {2, 2, I}, 
~t .' 8 ~ 3], -~., -~, , {1,5, 
{ !  7, 6}, {2, 8, 75. 
aLE. Bemtetf 
4s, -5, 5. ~} 16, 6, ~}.:v.  
{;, 6, 7}, >, ~*, "~, , -,.r~ {2, 4.6}, >,'" 5.7L ,-r'~ 6, -h, ''t {~ v >s.t: ~-,.  a. 7}. 
{:, 7, 6}. 
{3, 3, I}, {4. 4, 1}, 
{2, 6. 7}, {"~., "7,, }, 
1-+, o ,  : (  
{L3.4}, {2, 4,:~k {5 ~, ' t  " t}, . . . . . . . .  1,. {6.5.1}, {7,~. 
r~ ~ St ,It 5,7}. ~ (<,R} 117.5},  {3, S.( j ,  
{3,3.3}, {4. ¢.45, k2 ,3L  {I.3.4!,, {!.4. 25. {2..t, 3;. {5,5, '~5, 
{8.8.1}. . . . . . .  {2.5,6}. . : ; .6 .  [}. {:, ,,.8-. {z. 8,>}, ~ " . . . . . .  '~ "..:1o. 6,8}, 
{4, 5, 35, {4, 6, 55, -.'.' 4.7 ,  65. {';. 8, 75 
~-~, 3.3I, {4. a. t l .  3. . . . . .  . . . . .  , , ,  ~8, ,,. ~'81, 7}, 
<t ,8.~a" s :  , 8' 4.3], 4] {" 6.)}. i , , o .  4}. { i ,7 , , , -~  ,~;,~ ..... , , , ,  {2 . .  12 ,5 , . ,  a, 
{3,4,65, {3,5,8}. {3,<i, 7~. {4.5.7}. {4,7..'.?, {5.~ 85. 
Reilca& 2.4. The systems listed m ( ' ]~  (I; t}, _ ~ t : ,  ,s, ta. v~, O-k c. t ,~ t -<  . 
CTS (4; 4), CTS (5; a) are unique up to i sonor J J sm.  1 -~ ,'wever, it i~ rot  di!!icult 
to construct exambqes of inequivale~: sym:.em.~ in ti~e other classes considered 
above. Bv app!yir;~ Lemma 2.2. woo  ~;erve O, derived f~om -~ R:. dc~i~ed from 
0% OS derk, ed from P,~. Also note kin: bc~:h P.~ an( Os contain :" cot:3' of P> 
3. T im existence ~f CTS  (n ; c~ i
Tke r~in  purpose of this section i," :c prove that the necessary ~,,:)ata.~ons for 
the existence of CTS (~: c~) given in ~theorem 2.1 are suNciev`t. In ,-.] a r~ cursive 
method of constn~ction was used tc d-low the existence of a C I 'S ( ,3  for all 
integets sz>l ,  ne  2(rood 3) a,~d ~'~# ~ tt follows that CTS(n;  n) ~.:xists for all 
positive i~tegers n such that tg :~:: 2(mr t" 3) with ti~e exceptio~ of ~,, = 6. We shait 
maMy construct systems from which 0ti~er ~ystems can be derived hy a:~ptying 
Lemma '2.2. The emphasis will be on t:le ase of simple and direct methods, similar 
to those . . . .  given in [2, 7] for Steiner triple s>iems, av, d [{i]. tbr q, 115 . . . . .  E,s with 
parameter set (v, b. ~', 3, 2) where cyd i :  ordel of the ~ "-;~-~ <,s . ,.mI .... i~. not considered 
b. what follows, P~, 03, P~, O .  Ps, Q:; rc':er to the sysv. ms o* the F~evi>us 
section and all subscripts on x,y .z  am redvtced mod l2 t+ l )  iv, l~e ra 'ge  
{(); 1,2  . . . . .  2t}. 
Theorem 3,1, For every no>tiegative i,i~ege+r t, c rs  (6t+5;  ee) exim where 0.<_ 
a, <. 6t + 3 a~id ¢~ 0(mod 3). 
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Premf, Let S=.xo .x !  . . . . .  x:.,+ vo. Yt . . . . .  y>,, z,~>z~ . . . . .  ze+}. Let T be t~e fo r  
l o~ h~g collection of cvcik ~ripk::s: 
( i=0 ,  I . . . . .  I t  r= l ,2  . . . . .  .~). 
A direct ve,'ification shows that (S. T) is a CTS (6f + 3). Let 3 = {{x, x. x} :x (~ S} 
and put W == ! 'U J .  it is easily seen that W<~ CTS ~(~e ~-3; 6t +3) and W contains a 
collection A :ff 2~+ l pairwise disioint copies of O3 on the sets {x~,'~, z~}, 
i =0 ,  [ . . . . .  2 .  For every integex t( -~{1, 2 . . . .  2t + 1 }, we may use Lemma 2.2 to 
derive from W a system ~&~<CIS (6 t+3;6r+3-?k)  by removing k ol the 
disjoint copie~ of Q3 frcm A a~d apwopriately rcp/acieg them with k disjoint 
cop>es of P~. This establishes the proof of the theorena. 
Thee)rein 3,2. /~i)r every ,..m):-negagiee infeger t, CTS (6 t+4;  a)  exists where ! 
o: -~ 6i ~ ~ and a ~ 1 (rood 3). 
Pro~f. Let <v=: ~ ,. . x> Yo.. " ,, " z:,}: Let T be the fo r  • " U "~, - 'O .  X t . . . .  . '  I . . . . .  .~ 2~, "--t> 21 . . . . .  
lowi:~g col!ectior, of cyclic triples: 
{a. x. y~?. {a. y,. z,}. {a. z~. x,}. {x~ z~. y~}. 
{y,, z~ ~, :,, 3. b'~. z , , , .  z, ,Z 
tz.  x: ~.x,+A. {z,.x, .... x, ~}, 
( i=0 ,  1 . . . . .  2t; r= l ,2  . . . . .  t) 
tt is readily verified that (S, T) is a CTS (6t + 4). Let J = {{x, x, x ~, : x E S} and put 
~,V= TL)J.  Then W~CPS (6f ~,t: 6 t+4)  and W contains a colleclion A of 2 t+ l 
copies of Q4 ou the sets i a, xl, ,',, zi}, i =:0, 1 . . . . .  2t, These copies of 04 pairwise 
inter:;ect in {a, ,q, ¢~} For cwry  integer k ~ {~, 2 . . . . .  2 t+ 1}, we may apply Lemma 
2.2 ~o obtain from W a syslem ~ ~: ,CYS(6t+4;6t+4-3k}  by removing k 
copies of O~ from A and replacing them with k copies of R, which pairwise 
intersect in {a, ~, a}. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
Tbeo=em 3.3, For every non-negative integer t, CTS (6 t+5;  a) exists ~, here ! <~ 
~ ~;6~ ~ 4 and ~ -= t (mod 3). 
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ProoL :Let S ={a,  b.. Xo; x>. . ,  x> y(, y: . . . . .  y:=, zo, z ,  . . . . .  zz,}. I_ et F be *.he 
following collection of cyclic triples: 
{a .x , ,y l} ,  {a, yi, z~}, {a,z, ,~}, 
{b, y,, x~}, {b, z~, , ~ 
{X,, , '- 
g {zi, x~_. ~:~+d, {z~, x i . . .  ~..~, 
(i ,-- 0, 1 . . . . .  2t; r=1,2  . . . . .  t). 
Let J --- {{x, x, x}: x ~ S -  {b}} U {{b, b. ::}} and put W = T U.L Then a 5~rec: verifi- 
cation shows that WECFS (6t + 5; 6r 4- 4) ',and W contains a collectio~ ( oi! 2~" + 1 
.1 i=0 .  i , .  2t. These c:g,L~, of Q~ cop~es of Qs on the sets {a, b. &, y'~ ~, . . . . .  
~'~ "~ . .2 ,q  !},we palrwise intersect in {{& a, a}, {b. b. a}}, For every integer k -   . . . . . .  
appiy Lemma 2.2 to derive from W .L system W, ~CWS(6t+5;  6t-÷'- , - .~k) by 
removing k o~pies of Qs from ~1 and . . . . . . .  e ' . =,-D,,,.m~ if.era w in  ~ copies cf .e'~ which 
, ,, ~a This proves th.e theorem. pairwise intersect in {{a, a, aj ,  lo, b, as~
The,~fe~v 3.4. For et~e~, positive integ, r t, v~t~ t~-. +6;  ce) exists wt',er~ ( ~a" 
6t+6 and a ~0:moo 3). 
-°* . .  z~,). :_e~ T be the ~m.~.  Let S={a,  v, ~ c, Xo, x~,..  •, ~:.,._. Y,, Yt, • • . . . .  Y2. zo, z~,  
following collection of cyclic triples: 
{a, i', c}, {a, c, b}. {.v,, y~. :~}. > ;, < ,  v :,, 
{b, 'A-., &}, {b, z,_~, >'~}, .{h, .~: _~, z,}, 
, t " - z_~}.  -c.x~+~.-~_~}. 
{.v,o y . . ,  y~+~}, {y,, z,_~, z,+d. {z,. x . . , ,  x:+~}, 
{x~, y , _ .  >+A.  ' " v . . . .  }. "' {X~, . Yi- 
{y,. z i - .  z ,+, '~. , ~,. <,,° ~ .. . .  
- -- x,+~}~ {~, ,x  ........ : . ,  
( i=0 ,  1 . . . . .  2t; r=2,3  . . . . .  t). 
Then a direct verification shows ~a~ iS, T~, is a CTS(6t+( ) .  Let d = 
{{X, X, x} : x ~ S} ant i  put: W- -T tO J .  Then il is easily seen thai !&'~ 
CIX3(6tT{~;6t .  6) and W con~ait~s a :otlection k of 2 t - ,a  pair,, ise di~ioint 
cogies of O3 on the Sets {a, b, c}, {x~, y~, &}, i =0 ,  1 . . . . .  2t. By a ~ :%;~.ment 
Similar to'that given in the proof of Thee  'era 3. t, we may obtain from !~ a s ~stem 
W~.eCTS(6t  4-6 ;  6t+6-  3k) fo~ each  i aeger k ~ {1, 2 . . . . .  2t + 2}. "~his groves 
the theorem. 
: ? 
Theorem :3 .K  For every pesitive integer, t, CTS (6z + 7; ¢~) exists whe.c 1 ::~ ~ :~ 
6t+7 .nd a~l (mod3) .  
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Pr~L  Let S ={a, b, c, d. xo, 2~ . . . . .  :v> vo. :,'~ . . . . .  y::, zo, z~ . . . . . .  :=~,}. Let T be 
the Iol!owfi~g co]iection of cyciic triples: 
{a,~.c},  {a,c ,d},  ' ' ' , ?  ~ ' " ,. l a ,  a ,~ }, f l~ ,d ,c? ,  
{< w :~}. {d, :~'~, x~}. {g, z~. y~}, {::. y~. z,}. 
{~'. r~ ,- x~}. {t,. z,_,. y~}. {a, .~. ,. :&  
{c.~, . , .y ,_ ,}.  {c, z .  ,. z,_ ,}, {c,.,:,,.x,_;~. 
f ' "  ' ~ ' i  .} ,  {X~, } + . . . .  i - r  , 
k~ .. . . .  t , .  2t: r=2,3  . . . . .  '~ . • ~ gY*
!t is ~hen readily verified that (S, ",3 is : CTS (& +7).  Le:  J = {{x, x, x}: x ~: S} 
and put P," :-: 'T U J. Then W e CFS (6t + 7 4t + 7) and W contains a collection A 
" ~ .... -" ,,, z~, i=0 ,1 .  ,2t. These ef ? ~ + 12 cop~es of 04 on 4,~ se~s {a, b, ,:, ~}. {d, ..> ~.,  . . . . . . . . .  
cop:es of Oa pairwise intersect in {d, el, d} By an argument similar to 'that used in 
the proof of Theorem 3.2, we ms5 derive from W a system Wk~ 
CT,~; (6:, + 7: 61 + 7 - 3 k} for each inte~mr k ~ { 1.2 . . . . .  2 t + 2}. This completes the 
pro~ff. 
Theorem 3.6. For every, positive integer ~, CTS(6t+8;a)  exists where 1-~oe--<. 
6t + 7 v.nd a ~- 1(rood 3). 
Proof.  Let S ={q, b, c. d, e, xo, x~ . . . .  , x> v~, y~ . . . . .  y : ,  zo, z~ . . . . .  z,,,}. Let 7' 
be ~i~e following collection of cyclic triples: 
{a,b ,e} ,  {a,c,d}, {v,&b},  {e,e,c}, {b,c,e}, {b,d, cl, 
{d, x~ y¢}, {d, y,, z~}, {d, z~. x~}, 
"~, YiJ, {e.x~, ~i}- 
{a ,<,y~<},  {a. yl, z .  ~}, {a. 
{b, y~_,,, x,}. ilb. z ,~ ,  y~}, {b, 
{c y._~, y~_~}. {e, z,+,. z,_~}, 
{x, y._,. y,+,}, {y., z, . , ,  z~÷~]-, 
{y:, -'~-. z.:+3. {y~, z~÷,, z~-3, 
{z.  "~,~ _ .  x~+3, {z,,  x~+. >-3  
( i=0 ,  ~ . . . . .  2,;  r=2,1~ . . . . .  t). 
Xi -  1 ,~ Z i} ,  
{C,  Xi .÷.t,  :'.'i I}  ~ 
{zi, xi-.> x~+t}, 
i~  " : F.E. t~° me :t 
: :~t : i r={{X, ; : ,  x}:x, : : .S '{d}}U{{d,  , e}} and put W= TUZ a direct veriica~ 
ttoe shows that W,-sC~'S(6t+8;6t+7) a~td W contmns a codect~on k ot o., +.~ 
dopies of QS on the so.is {a~ b, g d, e}; {d, e, .~, y~, z,}, i = 0, ] . . . . . .  2t. ~I~ese coi~ies 
of Qs pairwise intersect in {{~,, ~ e}; {& d, e}}. ~ argumer~ similar to that tse.] in 
the proof of Theorem 3.3 yields a s~,~tem W~ ~CTS(6t+8:  6 t+7~3k)  for each 
integer ke{1,2 , . ,  i , 2trl-2}. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
Combining the resNts of this section v,ifl: those of the previous section, we 
obtain the following theorem: 
Theorem 3.7. Let n be a pos#ive integel: "h~n necessary ~:n3, s:~{~ici~m c, mdi~r~cmx 
~b~ the existence of CTS (n; o) wi!h 0 <~  :-~: ~7 are 
(1) if n -O( rnod  3), a ~0(mod 3); 
(2) q n~ 0(rood 3), a =-- l(raod 3); 
(3) if n=6,  a~3.  
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